ALEXANDER STREET PRESS
CUSTOMER LICENSE AGREEMENT
ADDENDUM

This addendum references the Alexander Street Press Customer License Agreement between Alexander Street Press, LLC ("ASP") and California Digital Library ("Customer"), signed by ASP on 2/28/01 and signed by Customer on 2/15/01

As allowed by article XXI of the Customer License Agreement, this Addendum amends that Agreement by adding the following product(s) to the licensed materials. The Customer agrees to use the additional product(s) according to the terms and conditions outlined in the original Customer License Agreement:

DANCE IN VIDEO, copyright © [2007] Alexander Street Press, LLC. This is a searchable online database of approximately 250 dance productions and documentaries delivered as streaming video files. Users watch the videos over the Internet. ASP reserves the right to swap out up to ten (10) percent of this content if required to do so by third-party copyright holders. Authorized SITES for this title:
- University of California – Santa Barbara
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We, the undersigned, have read and agree to the amendment specified by this Addendum.

CUSTOMER:  SIGNED BY
Name (please print)  [Text deleted]
Title  Executive Director California Digital Library
Authorized Signature  [Text deleted]
On behalf of  The Regents of the University of California 9/6 California Digital Library
Date  10/18/11

ASP:  SIGNED BY
Name  [Text deleted]
Title  Vice President  [Text deleted]
Authorized Signature
On behalf of  ALEXANDER STREET PRESS, LLC
Date  Oct 5, 2011